EURADOS Young Scientist Conference Support (YSCS) – Rules and requirements –

The European Radiation Dosimetry Group e.V. (EURADOS, www.eurados.org) invites Young Scientists who are presenting work at relevant conferences to apply for the EURADOS Young Scientist Conference Support (YSCS). The YSCS will consist of a sum up to 500 € to contribute covering either the conference fee and/or the travel and/or the subsistence costs, up to the applicant’s choice and following the EURADOS reimbursement rules. EURADOS annually selects the relevant Conferences and the number of YSCS’s available for each conference. This list is published on the EURADOS web page and in the newsletter.

Only one author by paper will be supported. Proofs of expenses for the attendance by the Young Scientist will be reimbursed. No payment in advance will be provided.

Requirements

- The candidate should not be older than 35 years at the conference time.

- The research work to be presented by the candidate with the Young Scientist Conference Support (YSCS) should be performed within the workplan of a EURADOS WG or directly linked to one of EURADOS working groups activities, or on a relevant topic of the EURADOS SRA. The candidate should show her/his excellence in research on dosimetry of ionizing radiation.
**Application**

The candidate must send her/his application form to office@eurados.org before the deadline.

The application will be written in English and should include:

- Application form
- Abstract submitted at the conference
- Proof of acceptance with indication if invited, oral or poster
- A short description (max 1 page) of the research context and the link to the activities of EURADOS WGs and/or to the EURADOS SRA
- A short CV of the candidate of maximum 2 pages
- A letter of support of the EURADOS WG Chair(s)

**Acceptance**

- A Selection Committee (SC) consisting of members of the EURADOS Council will assess the proposals and will make its recommendation as to a ranking of recipients(s) of the YSCS. The SC may ask for supplementary information if needed. The EURADOS Council takes the final decision about the shortlisting.
- The selected candidates will be notified by e-mail, at least 1 month before the conference.
- The EURADOS office will then email the winners to provide administrative directions.
- The winner of the YSCS should mention EURADOS support at the conference either during the oral presentation or reporting it on the posters.

**Conferences supported in 2020 and YSCS application deadlines**

- Int. I Conference on Individual Monitoring of Ionising Radiation (IM2020) 15 March 2020
- Int. I Society of Radiation Epidemiology and Dosimetry (ISORED2020) 31 March 2020
- European Radiation Protection Week (ERPW2020) 31 May 2020
- European Congress of Medical Physics (ECMP2020) 1 July 2020
- EPR BioDose 2020 31 August 2020